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Page Thirty -two 

the departure from estabUshed prec
, edent which saW Magistrate Potter 

leave the bench to examine evidence, 
specifically, the defendants' homes. 

"CONVERTING" THE ISRAELIS 
Cont. from page 6) 

hearts of Israelis to hear American 

'refonning' their religious practises. 
I for one, were I an Israeli, would 
say: "Send over a sizable community 
of ten thousand young Americans 
who can teach us something about 
Judaism ... and let them provide 
us with a living example of what 
you have in mind. If the pattern 

can rabbis speak of 'educating' or is appealing, as we suppose it would 
'f 
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be, the hold of orthodoxy; ruling 
today unopposed and loy fiat, would 
have to admit defeat. But, if your 
educated young Jews will not or 
cannot settle in Israel, we cannot 
.see how you can win by sending over 
Jewish missionaries and Salvation 
Anny kleizlach to convert us." 

A liberalizing in rellgious prac
tises ... and a formal accreditation 
of existing liberalized observances 
... must inevitably develop in Israel. 
But they will develop exactly as 
Orthodoxy did . . ' by a conscious 
policy of a community in Israel 
holding those views. 

a hero in his own right, a credit to 
his beliefs, a true fighter for freedom 
and liberty. We who carry on their 
tradition will always remember 
them. The heroes who follow them 
will surely see their names in God's 
book in letlars of Gold - Farewell 
and fair weather, fellows in this 
your longest and final flight. 

MIDEAST ARMS RACE 
(Cont. from page 7) 

budget probably up to 40 per cent, 
is used for defence purposes. The 
government is buying arms wherever 
it can get them, in the western 
hemisphere, in Europe, and also in 
Soviet satellite countries, especially 
in Czechoslovakia. 

Heavy Expenditure 

J 

Thursday, March 30, 

ann." With others, the 
of tbe soul, rather than the ph:ysi,,,t 
release, caught up their im.aginal;ion 
In Egypt, besides the body, eqllally' 
enslaved 'were the heartJ the 
the mind, and all the' senses. 
Children of Israel did not listen 
Moses because of their enslavement 
and their harsh labors, neither saw t 

they the footsteps of their redeemer:: 

coming. 
The act of redemption in 

days of Exodus from Egypt bocame 
so deeply ingrained in the nationaL' 
consciousness of the Jewish people 
that in all future epochs, during 
blackest days cif bloody pogroms 
that moment of redemption 
bondage lightened, warm. 
strengthened and inspired the chilo 
dren. of dispersion durlng their 
trek. 

During the days of the 
Jews have always felt the,msl,lv~ 

It would· seem that the most effec
tive sphere of activity for Rabbi 
:Feldman, Rabbi Boxer, and those 
who share their view, would be to 
make it possible for a large Aliyah 
of their ideological cohorts to settie 
in Israel. Negotiations, legislation, 
and even large grants for 'missionary' 
activities would be far less effective. 

Arab nations are spending a sF
lar proportion of their public expen
diture for rearmament and military 

training. 
Based on the budgets for 1948-49, 

the rate of military spending in Arab 
countries amounts to 30 per cent 
in Egypt and in Syria, 25 per cent in 
Iraq, and 20 per cent in Lebanon. 

lifted and actlially liberated, 
wardly released from bondage 
the armed guard may have 
outside his door, striking terror 
the hearts of all who. saw him. 

'-------
THERE IS A TOLL THAT 

DESTINY EXACTS 

Even in the midst of wartime Hashemite Jordan receives a 
duties he found time to study He- substantial subvention from Great 
brew, to attend functions and to Britaln for the upkeep of its Arab 
observe the new country in all its Legion. This desert army is still 
aspects. There was no question of the best-trained and best-equipped 
idealism and enthusiasm, but Bill military force in. the Arab camp. 
,was already thinking further ahead Its combat brigades are estimated at 
than most of us. He was already numbering 10,000. 

(Cont. from page 7) The redemption of the Jewish 
saved Jews from falling prey to 
uncleanliness frOIn which they 
never have crept forth but for 
redemption of spirit which ho'.'" 
the whole festival with G-dly . 

exploring the possibilities of remaln- preparations Speeded 
ing in this country. His untimely Military preparations are speeded' 
death, therefore, hit all the harder. up everywhere in the Arab world. 
The large Winnipeg contingent of Egypt had a standing army of 35,000 
friends who knew him here and at and an air force of 4,000 when it 
home were. united in their sorrow entered the Palestinian War. During 
and sympathy for his mother at the war, its combat strength in
home. creased to 65,000 and has not been 

The complete drama of the 
demPiion from Egypt, though 
ally rooted :in Passover, still 
forth from every important Mil:zvai 
. . . from the Tephirun', the fesltiv" 
of Succoth, Shevuoth as well as 
Sabbath ... all are a rexnelnbran'" 
of the exodus from Egypt. 

The ten commandments, so 
ored by all civllized nations, 
ally begin: "I am the Lord thy 
who have brought thee out of 
land of Egypt, out of the house 
bondage." 

With the exodus from Egypt, 
Jews freed both physically 
spiritually re,deemed. Physical 
dom alone would never have 
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I Ali Comes . To Life 
The depression .engendered by my .... i" ....... ----.... - ... ~ ..... ----.................... ---....... ---........ --first. close-up of Sidna 'Ali was 1 - ......... • ........ • • .... • • 
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partly due to the Sabbath - there 

This village, with an ancient mo~que was hardly a soul to talk io, and the 
towering romantic and somewhat rubble seemed eternal in its deso
forbidding (and decidedly crumb- lation. The huge mosque, on the 
ling) on another cliff further north, site of the Crusaders'. stronghold of 
was separated from where I sat by Arsuf,_which in turn was built on 

ByPAULA ARNOLD 

description of new life in 
Arab village provides an 
illnstration of the way 

immigrants battle 
c •• ",SilulIY - against adversity. 

as the village is pop-
IYtl:i:~:i is a few miles from ',. country town of 

not only catch the eye: 
the heart strangely and 

mind working restlessly. As 
other day, on the sand

cliff forming the nascent 
of the newest and most 

hotel in Israel, with the 
conj)lring up bright 

of colour among the dun 
looked across at Sidna 'Ali. 

• • 
only some dunes and a combe or the ruins of Greek Apollonia (Rish- GEO L 
two, and looked like a yellowed old pon of still older days), is walled in • • METCALFE 
woodcut beside a water colouI" still and protected by barbed wire and 
glistening wet. I felt compelled to go posters against desecration. But the COMMISSION AGENTS 
and investigate forthwith. adjacent village - once a thriving place whose Arab inhabitants earned GLOVES AND DRESSES 

My curiosity was well rewarded. d· b .. Stock on Hand goo money y fishing, by minister-

The first of my several visits to' t h . lng 0 t e needs of the numerous . Phone 935 715 
Sidna 'Ali took place on a Saturday pilgrims who visited the shrine of 0"'2 afternoon I~ left t if) d S - HAMMOND, BLDG. WINNIPEG, MAN. 

. ,. me are e- heikh 'Ali and. by trading with the 
pressed. But it was a salutary ex- Jewish settlements around - noW I?:r.::::::, ~,::,:, ;;:;;~II::';;:;;II::'::' :;;;;::::.::;;;:=:;:;;:::;;::::==::i;:==:~~ 
perience; and it illustrated a prin- offered a melancholy' spectacle. I I I 11 

ciple that applies to all sightseeing Damaged houses surrounded by 
in Israel, namely, that the visitor rubble; dusty; crooked streets with 
should be put in the right hands. more rubble and rubbish strewn 
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about; huts repaired negligently; 
half-hearted apologies of gardens; 
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IDEAL CLEANSER 
TALE OF WOE 

. At last, hearing voices, I stepped 
gmgerly across a mound of shards 
and crumbling masonry and entered 
a court-yard, where a young wom~ 
with red curls wa~ putting a sun-
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so vital a place in the Jewish 
dition, since that freedom won ' 

'later periods was tragicc'a~ll~:yra~;:~,:~I~;:;~11'i~·· 
out again and again by e 

~a!, tbe ~a~~obtr bring 
'rart 1£ttrunl tn All :!Inuktu~ 

Joyous Passover Greetings to all our Friends 
and Customers 

PERFECFIT GLOVE MFG. COMPANY The spirit, however,lbecause of he.' ,.'. 
stubbornness, has remained 
.N either oppression nor 
neither pogroms nor gas chamber 

M. RICHMAN W. SILVER 
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AMAZING NEW 
F-JRNASMAN 

While others were spending a few demobilized. The outdated Spitfires 
leisure. hours whiling. away time, which the Egyptian Air Force used 
Bill could be found at headquarters during the war are gradually being 
in close conference with the Chief replacel'by new British-made types. 
of Navigation' Section; assimilating Iraq is making considerable effort 
more knowledge, exp'ounding new to strengthen its military defenses. 
ideas, and trying to make himself Its army is organized in thr~ com
as efficient as possible for his work. bat divisions, including a mountain 
His interest in his job was reflected division and an armored regiment. 
in the number of important assign- Its total force may be estimated 
ments delegated to hVn' His personal numbel:ing 25,000 men. There is also 
log book of flying hours shows the a militarized police force of 21,000. 
many varied trips in which he par- Iraq, too, is buying new equipment, 
ticipated by day and by night _ especially planes, in Britain. 
reCOnnalsance" ferrying, transport, The Armies of other Arab coun
bombing Nablus, Beersheba, Egypt. tries have probably little comb~t 
I:le was anywhere and everywhere. value in the case of· a new armed 
In his time he flew With most of the conflict in this area. 
pilots in the. Israel Air Force. POORLY EQUIPPED UNITS 

• 
. He had his own little business at Syria ke"ps 10,000 soldiers and 

have ever been able to throW 
Jewish soul into bondage. 
external and internal enemies, 
sought to besmirch the pure 
soul with assimilatory and 
spirit, win' never succeed. 

The great contemporary 
in Israel today over the ed,1C.tio 

............................ ..................... 
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AIR CONDITIONING FURNACE 

home and was looking forward to 7,000 gendarmes (militarized police) 
establishing himself in Israel ... under arms. Its forces, however, are 
and everyone wished him success' in poorly equipped and poorly paid. 
the certainty that his drive and am- The . military reform, planned by 
bition would carry him far. There former dictator Husni Zaim has 

. ' 
iss~ merely poses once more 
eternal ques.tion: is it enough 
achieve physical freedom or 
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are those who meant to return home . fallen into abeyance. 
a~fer the peace was won, but he was Lebanon's 3,OOO-man. army showed 
of a mind to stay. Yes, he will stay little ardor for fighting during the 
in Israel ... for all 'eternity. He Palestinian War. However, this 
sleeps in Holy Soil near Rehovotb, Mediterranean c 0 U n try recently 
the residence of Chaim Weizmann. promulgated a law of general mili-

The miiitary rites accorded the tary conscription and is reorganizing 

crewmen were most impressive. its armed forces. 
They were escorted to their final rest Saudi' Arabia has 5.000 regular 
by' fe.How fly'ers, bearded and awe- soldiers and 10,000 tribal irregulars. 
some warriors of the Negev, and Their combat value outside the 
officers of the Israeli Air Force. Arabian desert is not regarded as 

(In Rehovoth were also laid to great. 
.. rest Wilfred Canter of Toronto, pilot But King Ibn. Saud, absolute ruler 
of the ill fatted plane, an American of the desert kingdom, is also sp.end
wireless operator, and an Israeli air- ing part of his royalties from Ameri
field builder known as Michael of can oil companies for modernizing 
the Negev. Fred Stevenson, co-pilot, his defenses. 
of British descent and hailing from -----------

RABBI MEYER SCHWARTZMAN 
(Cont. from page 14) 

Eston, Sask., and Vancouver, was 
laid to rest in a Christian. cemetery 
overlooking the Mediterranean) near 
Jaffa.) Lord brought us out from there with 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ A widely assorted crew, each man a strong hand and an outstretched 
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this be accompanied by a'""·,,,,io 
of the spirit? Religious Jewry 
Israel and throughout the 
believes that physical freedom 
is not sufficient. 

Israel must show the world 
together with the body must go 
liberation of the pure Jewish 

Thanks to the finer more r~,;;j 
sible, and deeper thinking 1 
of the left in Israel's gove:rwnen 

there has come a truce in 
c~rdinal problem of religious eOU" 
llon. Just as in Egypt the re,"eruPIIIIII" 
tion was a physical as well 
spiritual one, so in our day 
the liberation from Galuth be 
physical and spiritual. 

For "according to the days of 
coming out of the land of 
will I show unto him m,n've1ot 

things." 

--'I -
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